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President’s Message
Airships and Teddy Bears – Past and Present Pleasures
In This Month’s
Issue

W

hen Norman Wilson talks
to us, it’s always great value.
So, sorry I missed his airships
nostalgia early in October when
I was holidaying in France on
my periodic “siblings break”
with my two very busy sisters.
Always fun trips - I recommend
the experience. Norman’s subject
was one my education largely
by-passed. I will make good the
omission by reading the articles
published in this newsletter in
serial form.
Congratulations also to
Norman on
the birth of a
great grandchild, and
to Peter and
Christabel
celebrating
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daughter Lucy’s wedding. Such
happy family events are tempered
by the sad passing of Carol Rothon’s mother after a long illness.
Our thoughts and sympathies are
with Patrick and Carol.
Lunch with District Governor,
Terry Dean, accompanied by his
wife Pauline, a distinguished Rotarian in her own right, saw Terry
present the Club with a teddy bear
wearing a purple knitted jumper
embroidered with a Rotary roundel and the words “End Polio
Now”. In the 100th anniversary
year of Rotary Foundation, this
gift is to ensure that the objective
of ending polio is always in our
thoughts.
The photograph of the presentation above begs some cartoonist’s
wit. I will happily donate a bottle
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of champagne to the funniest
printable suggestion for balloons
of words being spoken by Terry,
me, and even the teddy bear. Entries to me for a prize presentation
to be made on December 12.
Liz and I attended the Rotary
Club of Brentwood’s 84th charter
night, a glittering black tie affair
with a comedian speaker after
dinner. The event illustrated how different clubs do
the same things in different ways and, attending
a meeting of the Round
Table as a fireworks event
helper, representing our
Club, reinforced my
awareness of the same
(continued next Page)
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President’s Message (continued)
things. I suggest we can learn by
applying some of their practices to
our own meetings. Discussion at
the next membership committee
meeting?

Soapbox Ideas
Soapbox committee chairman
Peter Greene and I attended the
Showman’s Show in Newbury,
Berkshire. Our aim – ideas for
staging our 2017 soapbox derby.
We saw an abundance of upmarket temporary toilets for hire
requiring spending much more
than a penny, a variety of tentage to hire or buy in all colours,
shapes and sizes, video screens,
and a plethora of temporary
roads, fencing and even bridges
for hire. A worthy visit, not least

because, having travelled all that
way, we found ourselves speaking
to a video screen provider who is
in business in Dunton!
On October 24, I completed the
sponsored blindfold walk in aid
of Orbis from the Stock Road
Health Centre along the High
Street and finishing at Reids. No
great distance, unless you cannot
see. Thanks to my guides, Ed and
Chandra, I came to no harm. (Peter ensured photographic evidence
of my feat (or maybe my feet).
It made me appreciate, without
my helpers, what it must be like to
be sightless. I could not have done
it alone. Orbis brings appropriate
people together around the world
to combat avoidable blindness. I

hope that the £250 raised will help
them to achieve their objective.
Full report in the next issue.
The business meeting just afterwards had a sparse attendance but
the soapbox committee meeting
that evening boasted a near full
house. I shall miss lunch on October 31 - ending the month as I
began it – away on holiday, in the
New Forest where Liz and I will
be spending a few days with our
youngest daughter, her husband
and our newest grandchild.
I write this beforehand but I
look forward to seeing members
marshalling at Lake Meadows on
Firework Night, and to seeing so
many members and friends at our
57th Charter Lunch on Nov. 6.

Inner Wheel
Shoeboxes, Curries
and
Emotional Moments

H

ello Rotarians:
Hope you all had a good
summer. While Halloween is
overshadowing Christmas, this
has not stopped members raiding
shops getting rid of last year’s
stock, including foodstuff and
chocolates, to fill shoeboxes ready
for Christmas. Seventeen were
finished for children of different
ages.
On September 28 we all met at
Angela’s for an evening of fellowship and nostalgia and to enjoy
my “Indian takeaway” . And there
was a casserole for anyone who
didn’t like Indian. Curry lovers?
These are the three I made : Chola
(chickpeas) with fried onion “gravy”, Saag Aloo (potatoes and spinach) and Paneer (Indian cheese)
with sliced red pepper and peas,
all accompanied with basmati rice
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lightly flavoured with cinnamon
and bay, cucumber and mint raita,
mango chutney and mango pickle.
And poppadoms before eating.
I left the desert to someone else - a
yummy lemon cheesecake. I joke
about the pictures I send often
showing us eating, but it is still an
excellent way to enjoy fellowship
whether or not supporting charities.
You may recall my intention to
read at meetings entries for the
Daphne Cole Trophy which this
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year was a creative writing theme
of 150 words about dementia all
starting with the same sentence.
I chose our meeting on October
12. Sadly, I have to report that,
after reading out just one, I had to
pass the next to another member
as I was quite emotional. In just
150 words the contributors had
managed to convey the devastating effect dementia has on those
caring for their loved ones.
By Maya Gupta, Inner Wheel Special correspondent.
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Soapbox 2017 Diar y
C o u nt d o w n - S i x Mo nt h s t o g o !

O

ur regular monthly status
follows below.

t

Entries
The on-line application system is
fully open and we are slowly getting more entrants - the total now
stands at 37.

t
t

Tickets
The on-line ticketing system is
now open, and we intend to start a
major publicity push for the 2017
Soapbox Derby at the December
Christmas Market.

Management of the process
Our small management committee continues to meet to plan for
the 2017 event.
We hope for all members’ active
support as we work towards next
year’s event.

Items Booked or Ordered
t Queen Elizabeth II field (Sun
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t
t
t

t
t
t

Corner) for the weekend
St John’s Ambulance for First
Aid
Road Closure approved
Megaflatables - to install,
manage and take down the
inflatable barriers including a
new Finish Arch.
Food and Beer suppliers
Toilet facilities (double last
year)
The PA system (with extra
speakers to ensure everybody
will be able to hear).
Fencing
Two Major Sponsors for the
event
Bouncy Castles and inflatables, children’s installations

What else?
Many other items are being progressed:
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t Event Plan - existing 2016
plan is being updated for submission in early November.
t Posters for the event have
been completed and are being
distributed. If you can help
please let us know.
t Programme - A simplified 4page Programme will double
as the ticket to the event.
t Pricing has been set at:
t Advance purchases - £3
individual tickets, £10
family tickets
t On the day - individual
tickets only at £5 pp
t Visited Showmans’ Show seeking new ideas.
t Quotes have been received for
the use of video screens, and
are being reviewed
We will report progress in the
Newsletter each month.
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C l u b M e m b e r s a t S p e a k e r ’s C o r n e r
The Zeppelin That Stopped A Wembley Cup Final
Norman Wilson’s
part one story of
how airships made
aviation history
Today, in the 21st century, you
can enjoy a balloon ride over the
Yorkshire Dales, Mount Cook, the
Grand Canyon and the Himalayas. A holiday thrill , a tourism
best-seller and a modern far cry
from a couple of Frenchmen,
the Montgolfier brothers who
launched their famous hot-air
balloon over Paris in 1783.
In his usual erudite manner, Norman Wilson, talking to the Club
on October 3, cited the Montgolfiers event as a forerunner of those
early days of aviation when wings
and the Wright Brothers still had
to find a place in history and
aviators believed airships were the
flying machines of the future.

He explained: “This talk came
about after Ben (Clarke) and I
visited the Shuttleworth Museum
and saw a model of an airship,
comparing its size to a Boeing
747 Jumbo Jet which it absolutely
dwarfed.”
Aided by wonderful black and
white slides, Norman broke his
talk into three parts.
Page 4

t ćFFWPMVUJPOPGSJHJET
(non-rigid ‘blimps’ and semirigids)
t ćFJSVTFJO8PSME8BSo
mainly German
t ćFQFSJPEGSPNUPT
which saw their demise.
Immediate question: “When was
the first airborne flight in a craft
being piloted and capable of flying
from A to B irrespective of prevailing winds.
Answer:
t 1853. Henri Giffards’s French
airship, equipped with a 3hp
steam engine flew at 10km an

hour in calm air – comparable
to Wright Brothers’ first flight
fifty years later.!
t 1872. A German airship driven by 12hp gas engine flew at
20km per hour.

Falling in flames
World War 1: “Our family home
was in Biggleswade and on
September 2, 1916 , my eldest
brother, then five, was woken
by our father to watch an airship falling in flames – the first
German airship to be shot down
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by an aircraft (flown by Lt. Lief
Robinson) and which crashed at
Cuffley.
“And then, of course, 100 years
ago last week, what we might
call our own airship, the one
shot down by Lt Sowerby, based
at Stowe Maries, and crashed at
Great Burstead. Horace Iles retrieved a piece of it and kept it as a
souvenir while it was still allowed.
“ Although the Germans used
about 110 airships during the war,
they caused little damage and became observation aircraft, mostly
for their navy.”
ToUIF;FQQFMJOFSB
Norman said: “I will concentrate
on three airships. These were colossal structures.”
t ćF(FSNBO(SBG;FQQFMJO
MBVODIFEJO4FQUFNCFS 
t 7JDLFST3 EFTJHOFECZ
Neville Shute, launched in
%FDFNCFS
t (PWFSONFOUCVJMU3BU
Cardington, launched in
0DUPCFS

Editor’s note: So he will, but not
now. Material too good to try to
condense in one article.
One tit-bit to wet your appetite
GPSNPSF*O"QSJMUIF(SBG
;FQQFMJOĘFXPWFS8FNCMFZBOE
the Cup Final between Arsenal
and Huddersfield was stopped
while it passed overhead on its
XBZUPQJDLVQ$PVOU;FQQFMJO
from visiting the R100 and R101.
(continued on foot of Page 5)
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S p e a k e r ’s C o r n e r
Hom i n g In O n T h e Hom e l e s s
who receives
our help, there
are many more
who are still
sleeping rough
and living
each day to the
next.”
They added:
“There is a serious lack of accommodation
and affordable
housing in the Chelmsford area.
A huge waiting list. And even
affordable at 10% below market
QSJDF TBZb EPXOUPb
is not affordable.

T

housing, employment and a career. Our night shelters are a start.
We add counselling, life skills

here is a saying Charity Betraining, mentors and workshops.
gins At Home. Blessed are
They come from all walks of life.
we, knowing we have a warm bed
“For rough sleepers, there is now
to sleep in and a roof over our
process of change.” They cited an
head. A comfy zone shared by
example of an ex-prisoner. “We
the majority. Out there are the
met him at the prison gate, we
Life skills
not-so-blessed - home, perhaps a
gave him shelter and eventually
“We aim to give the homeless a
cardboard box in a doorway and,
chance to establish some life-style re-located him. He has now been
if lucky, a starry night overhead.
employed for five months and
to allow them to go on to proper
Some refuse help; some deserve
earning a salary on which
it. For them there is hope.
to live.”
CASEBOOK
It is provided by an orThanks to donations,
ganisation which believes As described by CHESS Fundraiser, Lindsay Hurrell:
fund-raising events like
t Let’s call him Dan.
that Charity Begins With
concerts and a one-third
t $BNFGSPNBCSPLFOIPNF
A Home - CHESS, the
grant from Essex County
Chelmsford-based charity t )JTGBUIFSEJFEXIJMF%BOXBTZPVOH
Council, CHESS is moving
t 4UFQGBUIFSBCVTFEIJNVOUJMIFXBT%SVHT
which works to relieve
on – soon to a new comt %ZTMFYJD TDIPPMCVMMJFE iBOBVHIUZDIJMEw
homelessness and hardplex in Chelmsford, next
ship amongst single adults t 8FOUUPCFEJOTIPFT SFBEZUPSVOBXBZ
door to BBC Radio Essex.
t &TDBQFEUP8BMFT"U NBSSJFEBOEIBEUXP
in Chelmsford and Essex
They expect to be able to
children
through the provision of
spread afield with help
support services and tem- t (PPEKPC HPPETBMBSZ EFWPUFEUPIJTDIJMESFO
from Maldon and Brainporary accommodation – t .PUIFSEJFE)FCSPLFVQ
tree District Councils.
a safe place and a hot meal. t .BSSJBHFEJTTPMWFE MPTUIJTDIJMESFO
“Essentially we support on
t 3FUVSOFEUP$IFMNTGPSEUPDBSFGPSIJTOBO
But as Ron Saggs, execufaith, hope and charity,” he
tive director, and Lindsay t /BOEJFE CBDLPOESVHTBOEIPNFMFTT
said.
t 8FOUUP$)&44GPSIFMQBOETFFLDPVOTFMMJOH
Hurrell stressed when
President Mike Sinclair
t /PXJOBDDPNNPEBUJPOBOEJODPMMFHFTUVEZJOH
speaking to the club on
presented Rob with a
Mathamatics and English.
October 10, said: “For
cheque for £100.
t 'VUVSFCSJHIU
every fortunate person

5IF;FQQFMJO DPOUJOVFE
PS: Arsenal won 2-0 for all Gunners fans ! Who cares !
In a generous vote of thanks,
Malcolm Acors described Norman
www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary

as “an aviation hero”.
So Read On : How Norman
helped Count Zeppelin to embark; the real story behind R100;
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why R101 was designed to be a
disaster and why the Hindenburg broke up. The story continues next month. Don’t miss it.!
www.billericayrotary.org
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A Day at the Races (at Asti)
F l a g Wa v i n g a n d To s s i n g

%POUXFMPPLTNBS U

Tasting the regional w ines

Street Decorations

The Parade star ts

Flags Galore

A spectacular Day was had by All
Page 6
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A Day at the Races (at Asti)
Pizzas, Parades
and Flagging
up our Rotary
Fellowship
You cannot have too much of
a good thing. Last month we
reported on our Rotary reunion.
Trip over? Not a bit of it.
All eight of us, myself, Malcolm,
Keith and president Mike, with
our wives, stayed on for another
four days to savour the region’s
sights before four of us took in the
delights of Turin. (see later), and
the others – more of the northern

Italian countryside and resorts.
Starting point was Asti – the Palio
di Asti (not Asti Spumante!). This
is a re-enactment in mediaeval
dress with groups from 21 local
villages commemorating the ancient rivalry and battles (see data
panel below). Too good to miss,
said our hosts. They were right.

Great Hospitality
So, Sunday morning, a good
breakfast before we followed Rotary Club of Alba’s secretary, Lorenzo Gallo, cross-country to Asti.
Having found us a prime parking
spot for the race, he took us on
a city tour, highlighting the flag

waving and tossing in the Piazza
San Secondo, pointing out the
best place to view the races and
the procession. Plus, treating us to
a wine-tasting, and showing us a
great pizzeria for lunch (ensuring
we would be well looked after.
Italian and Rotary hospitality.!

Flag-Waving
A great sight. Crowds six or seven
deep all-round the piazza, yet
we still managed to see them as
the groups vied with each other,
showing off their prowess at
synchronised flag waving. Try
tossing one high in the air and
always catching it again – brilliant!

Hi s t o r y an d B a c k g r o u n d t o t h e Pa l i o

History
The Roman settlement of Hasta
was founded between 125 and 123
BC. It is mentioned by Pliny as
one of the most important Roman towns in the ancient Liguria
region.
Characterised since the 13th
century by a lively economy, with
profitable trade and dealings with
other cities, even if often divided
by the feuds between opposing
noble families, Asti has retained
a pleasant medieval atmosphere,
with towers, noble residences and
fortified houses.
www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
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The Palio

The Programme

The Palio is the large crimson banner for which the rivals compete,
and hence, the name of the race.
The first written record of the
race dates from 1275, the year
in which, according to the Asti
chronicler, Guglielmo Ventura,
the people of Asti held the Palio, for spite, beneath the walls of
the enemy city of Alba, causing
damage and destruction to the
vineyards. The race now involves
21 competitors who in the preceding days strenuously prepare
with gargantuan dinners, rituals
to ward off ill-luck and salacious
practical jokes against the rivals,
up to the final exciting encounter
on the race course, preceded by a
magnificent procession, featuring
over one thousand two hundred
people in medieval costume.
The sand-covered track in the central Piazza Alfieri, is 450 m. long.
The race, on thoroughbreds ridden bareback, takes place in three
heats featuring seven horses each,
while the final is between nine
horses. In both the heats and the
final, the horses run around the
track three times.

t BN #MFTTJOHPGUIF
horse and rider - held in each
Parish of the city:
t BN &YIJCJUJPOCZUIF
A.S.T.A. flag-wavers
t QN 4UBSUPGUIF1SPDFTsion in medieval costume. This

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
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is led by the A.S.T.A. flag-wavers and by the Palio Captain’s
Team, and portrays moments
of medieval lif e: the winner of
the previous year (2015 - San
Paolo) brings up the rear.
t QN 1BMJPSBDFXJUI
horses ridden bareback; three
heats each with seven horses,
final with nine contestants
t QN &YIJCJUJPOCZUIF
flag-wavers
t QN 'JOBMBOEBXBSEPG
the Palio
www.billericayrotary.org
bill i
t
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A Day at the Races (at Asti)
The Parade Continues

Protection from bandits

A more decorous retinue

To s s i n g t h e F l a g s

Ox-powered transport

#BSFCBDL)PSTF3BDJOH

Palio di Asti
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A Day at the Races (at Asti)
The Parade
Picked our spot near the beginning. The parade started – 1200
participants (yes, over a thousand!), all in colourful period
costumes. Each team had its own
colours, its own theme, some
walking, some horse riding, some
on carts, and throughout, flags
were waved and tossed. Even
shades of our Robin Hood with
playlets of robbery thwarted and
maidens rescued.!

The Race
Procession over. Need for a small

libation at an open-air bar. Then
the queue, fifteen people wide,
thirty or more deep. We crossed
the deep sand of the racecourse
to the centre of the square - despite the crush there was plenty
of room as we stood, surrounded
by the grandstands for the paying

customers (thank you, Asti for our
free “stand” and a great view as
the riders hurtled past us.!)
We saw three of the races but
leaving was another challenge
altogether. Suffice to say, we had to
wait for the track to be cleared after a race was finished, and for the
barriers to moved, giving spectators only a short time to leave.
Half our party got across first
time.
The rest – they had to wait until
after the next race.
Verdict – a terrific day.!

Turin or Torino – A City of Italian Delights

A

lba and its regional delights
over, Keith and Gill, Michael
and Liz drove off to a few days in
the countryside and a short seaside break, while myself and Wendy, and Malcolm and Sue, moved
on to Turin (or as the Italians call
it – Torino*) - and a great hotel
in the old town. So much for Sat.
Nav – ours continually froze and
gave us a totally useless reading:
“Recalculating your route” just
when we had to make the critical
decision – left or right or straight
on!
Day spent at Asti valuable – the
area around the hotel was “pedestrians only” until 7 pm, so if we’d
got there earlier, we couldn’t have
reached our hotel!!

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary

"OEUIBOLZPV-VDB;BOWFSDFMMJ 
Alba club president who, hearing
that we planned to stay in Turin,
revealed that he had lived there
for thirty years. Proceeded to give
us a list of key sights to see and
restaurants we should try.
(Editor’s Sportfact :Torino, not Turin, staged the
2006 Winter Olympic
Games. IOC (International Olympic Committee) recognised Italy
insisted calling it Torino
and World IOC committee accepted it.)

At a snail’s pace
Monday, and on Luca’s advice we
wandered the streets and squares.

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary

A quiet walk in the old town along
Via Roma with only occasional
(??) stops at various shops, and
past the beautiful architecture in
the piazzas.
Everywhere we looked, there were
marquees, and statues of snails!

We might loathe the creatures, Torinos celebrate them since Turin
is the home of the “Slow Food”
www.billericayrotary.org
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Turin or Torino (continued)
revolution, and the snail is the
emblem of the movement. Trust
our luck – the fayre started the
day after we left.

A tower that is a symbol of
the city

The National Cinema Museum exhibits the earliest moving picture
machines to the latest technology,
with films from all eras of cinema. So exhausting, lying back on
chaise longues in the central atri-

Past the gardens of the Palazzo
Reale to the “Mole Antonelliana”
with its viewing platform and
National Cinema Museum. A
symbol of Turin, its 550 ft.-high

– a huge complex with the original old town, royal palace, stables,
and gardens (with a statue park).
Started by leisurely walking in
the gardens, admiring the statues,
architecture and flowers.
um looking at screens high on the
walls, while the glass lift rose and
descended through the middle.!
Outside again, late lunch in the
sun at a nearby café, full of young
people. Why, we asked? Walk
towards the scenic river, puzzle
solved - it was the university area!

tower with a huge spire dominates
the skyline. Built in 1863 as a Jewish place of worship, it was given
to the city in 1877. We took the
glass lift to the viewing platform
for 3600 views over the whole city.
Beautiful sunshine as we looked
out at the city, with the Alps and
Mont Blanc in the background.
Fabulous panoramas.

Back into the Piazza Vittorio
Veneto, a grand square with
imposing architecture and many
bars and restaurants. Very hot –
time for a cool drink. Sadly, cafe
served only cocktails. Should
we? shouldn’t we? We made the
sacrifice!

Almost missed out on the “mini-train” round the “Lower Park”.
Bad news - the last train for two
hours had just left. Good news:
the driver had left early (wanting
his lunch ??) so he was called back
to collect us! What’s the Italian
for “I am so pleased to miss my
lunch and come back just to give
you English a train ride”?
Explored the magnificent Palace.
Highlights - the “Great Gallery”,
(continued on next page)

A Right Royal Day
Feeling more
adventurous on
Tuesday, and
on Luca’s advice
again, we headed for Veneria
Reale, a short
drive to north
Turin.
We were blown
away by its size
and architecture
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Turin or Torino (continued)
awesomely long and high, and the
Chapel of Saint Hubert, just beautiful. Loved to have stayed longer
but lunch called in the old town.

For those members who having
a fairly routine Monday meal at
Reids while our ambassadors to
Italy were lapping it up, see Peter’s
report below.

Final day
A quiet day. To Malcolm’s delight,
we went to the National Automobile Museum. A collection of
about 200 cars, laid out over two

large floors with displays from the
FBSMJFTUDBST BO#FO[7JDUPSJB BO1FVHFPU BO#FSnardi, even a Rolls Royce Silver
(IPTUGSPN BOESBDJOHDBST
by Ferrari and Alfa Romeo, and a
Formula 1 tableau. Motor fans or
not, it was extremely enjoyable.
Time up, back to pack and flight
home.

)PXUIFPUIFSIBMGMJWFT
Then, a walk down the main street
- we succumbed to only one icecream each.

What a place! What a meal!

Restaurant that night was like a
fairy grotto – dummy trees and
branches, gnomes on shelves, an
illuminated goose, animal trophies on the walls, fairy lights,
baskets of plastic grapes, etc.
etc.. Unbelievable, but the food
was great. Thank you Luca again.

i0VSUBCMFXBTBMSFBEZMBJEXJUIBMJUSFPGSFEXJOF CBTLFUTPGCSFBE 
carafes of water and covered with plates of starters. It was as if (and they
probably had) they had given us a plate of every starter on the menu.
8IBUUPEP 8BTUIJTKVTUUIFTUBSUFST BOEXFQJDLGSPNUIFPOFTXF
want? Or was this the meal, and all we were going to get?
No clue, and no other diners there at this time. We opted to
treat it as starters, but ate enough in case this was all. Big
NJTUBLFoUIJTXBTKVTUUIFBQQFUJ[FS
What next? Pasta or Risotto was the question. And out
came plates of delicious Pasta and Risotto. Wow, now we
GFMUGVMM
#VUUIFOUIFXBJUFSDBNFBHBJOoĕTIPSNFBU "OEXF
XFSFTFSWFEXJUIEFMJDJPVTNFBUBOEĕTIEJTIFTEFQFOEJOH
which we had preferred.
1IFX+VTUBCPVUTVSWJWFEUIBU#VUXIBUXBTUIJToBMPOHDBNFUIF
waiter with a huge dish of Mille Feuille. Did we want some? He served it
BOEUPPLJUBXBZUPBDFOUSBMUBCMFćFO IFSFBQQFBSFEXJUIBO"QQMF
5BSUoEFMJDJPVTćFOXJUI5JSBNJTVyćFOBNPVTTFyćFOBGSVJU
ĘBOyUIFOyXFMMZPVHFUUIFJEFB
And what did this cost? 35 Euros for everything including wine, bread,
BMMUIFGPPE BOEBCPUUMFPG1SPTFDDP

See next Month’s Newsletter for Keith and Mike’s experiences after Alba

Ta s t e t h e W i n e

T

hanks to Keith Wood, we have
a merry evening set for Friday,
November 11. What else were
you planning for that evening? Of
course, nothing.
So, we are all off to the New Hall
Vineyard for an evening’s delight
and fellowship. What’s on offer?
Wine tasting. Well, what would
you expect at a vineyard visit!
Food... what goes well with
wines.... cheese, ham, pickles
and all the goodies that go with
those. Which is why, in his infinite

www
www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
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wisdom and brilliant taste, past
president Keith has arranged
a ploughman’s meal. Yes, we
know you would normally eat a
ploughman’s at lunchtime but so
what ? It tastes good at any time.
New Hall Vineyard is a family run
English wine producer with over
100 acres. First established by the
Greenwood family in Purleigh in
OPXPOFPGUIFPMEFTUBOE
largest English vineyards. Has
won many awards including 2015
Winemaker of
DPOUJOVFEPO1BHF
www.billericayrotary.org
www
billericayrotary org
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For Whom The Bell Tolls – It Tolls Again For Us!

L

ast Wednesday was November 2* – a memorable date in
our club’s history. It marks the
EBZJOXIFOUIFDMVCIFMEB
dinner and dance to celebrate the
presentation of its Charter. It also
brought us a rather special bell.
Malcolm Acors tells the story.
“The Charter was presented by
Bert Raven, our extension officer
from the Rotary Club of Chelmsford who presented us with a
Rotary Bell to be rung at the start
of every meeting.
“It was no ordinary bell. It was
cast at the Whitechapel Bell
Foundry on the Mile End Road
and engraved accordingly. Our
bell was cast in bell metal (70%
copper, 25% tin, with the remainder consisting of lead, zinc,
arsenic, gold and silver). It would
be difficult to replace it with one
of the same standard and quality
today.
“Our bell has had a marked
history, taking tumbles and falls,
rolling across the floor of the Rose
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Hall on several occasions and,
not least, over-zealous presidents
striking the delicately balanced
mechanism with gusto – a combination of honour and time taking

The Crack in the Liberty
Bell
t ćF8IJUFDIBQFM#FMM'PVOESZ
JODBTUUIF-JCFSUZ#FMM
for the Americans.
t *UDSBDLFEVQPOJUTĕSTUQFFM 
said the Americans
t Later proved the fault was
caused when unloading the
ship on arrival
t Rim of the bell, weighing
 QPVOET LH XBT
TUSVDLCZBIBNNFSXIFOVOTVTQFOEFEJOJUTQBDLJOHDBTF
its toll - if you will excuse the pun.

Terminal damage
“More recently it was dropped in
the car park at Reids – I found the
clanger in a rose bed outside!
This time the damage was terminal so, for the fourth time in its
history I had the task of major

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary

repair and restoration. Its mounting bolt, three eighths of an inch
of solid brass, had been snapped
clean in two.”
Eventually Malcolm plucked up
courage to make the repairs. It
was all put back together with the
striking mechanism and, as a final
gesture of goodwill, the bell was
offered to the polishing mop to
restore lustre – and Sue Acors gave
it the final wipe over.
Resplendent in its former glory,
Malcolm returned it to president
Mike at lunch on October 17 plus
a quick lesson on how to chime
the bell gently so that it may peel
its bright and joyful tune. Malcolm added: “It is a reminder to all
club members that it is precious
item, part of the club’s historic regalia that should be preserved and
looked after, as I may not always
be around to repair it.”
* November 2,
UIJTXBT
also day the M1
opened.

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary

www.billericayrotary.org

District Governor Delivers An International Message

D

istrict Governor, Terry
Deane, addressing the club
on October 17, delivered the
theme set out by International
Rotary President, John F. Jones for
the year......Rotary Serving Humanity.
To emphasise the theme, he
presented club president Mike
Sinclair with a pennant displaying
that logo.

Terry said: “I met the International President for all of fifteen
seconds at our DG training programme in Santiago. (And thank
you, fellow Rotarians through
foundation for helping to pay my
air fare!)
“But his message came through –
to support clubs, to remain conscious of human problems around
the world and to do the utmost to
attract public awareness of Rotary.
“Rotary Foundation is now 100
years old – it’s time for celebration. In that time we have almost
eliminated polio in Africa and
Asia. In Nigeria three cases only
remain – those in the difficult

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary

Time For Us
To Show Our
Human Side
bandit country in the north.
“A relationship with the Royal
Horticultural Society has developed Purple Polio. RIBI had a
target of five million bulbs, but we
exceeded expectations and have
taken six million,
and our District
is planting 30,000.
What a parade of
colour that will
be next spring. If
you raise money
as a club to “End
Polio Now” please
donate it to your
Foundation fund.”
To help raise the “End Polio Now”
profile, Rotary International has
chosen a bear as its symbol something from which a stricken
DG Praises Club’s Achievements
t Water Aid and SandDams
t Supporting poor villages in
Africa
t 8PSLJOHGPSPVSDPNNVOJUZ
t 4PBQCPY%FSCZBNBKPS
achievement
t ShelterBox
t RotaKids and Interact
t End Polio Now
t International Exchanges
t )FMQJOHPUIFSDMVCTQSPKFDUT
t Socially - Royal Opera visit
t Youth and school involvement.

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary

child might find comfort.
Terry explained: “These are being
presented to every Rotary club
and I am delighted to use this
opportunity to present one to your
club today.

Make A Film –
Win A Prize
Now a challenge. Terry Dean has
invited clubs to make a threeminute film of their outstanding
project by March 2017. With
a prize of £250 for the winner.
SoapBox Derby must be our
entry – mustn’t it?

Caring Mind
Membership was still crucial. “It
is expanding in the far east and in
the USA. In our District of Great
Britain and Ireland it has dropped
from 2000 members strong to
1,647. The Rotary Go programme
is there to entice members with a
caring mind and who enjoy fellowship and enjoyment.”
He praised us. “On the basis that
what you do well and do it better,
your club is outstanding.”
He cited Water Aid – the Sand
Dams project – funding cows
and goats in poor villages and,
at home, your SoapBox Derby,
RotaKids, Interact, ShelterBox
and helping other clubs. And I
see from your excellent newsletter
about your international exchange
with Alba, a Royal Opera House
visit and Young Photographer. You
relate to your community.”

www.billericayrotary.org
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Fun Walk Rewards – Our Share of the Pot

A

sunny day in Billericay Town,
or, at least, a sunny evening,
as representatives of many local organisations met at Anisha Grange, the Hallmark Care
Homes establishment near the
Outwood Common estate.

Reason: On this day, September
30, 2016 local MP John Baron’s
Billericay team
chose to announce the size
of the bonus pot
for all the local
organisations
who took part in
the Fun Walk.
The bonus pot
is distributed
amongst all the
organisations
which participated in the walk,
in proportion to
the money raised
by each organisation.
Roger Kettle was
our sponsored
participant and
Peter Greene
went along to
Page 14

collect our portion of the bonus
pot (needless to say, he also enjoyed the company, the wine and

part in the walk, ten per cent more
than in 2015.
But the key differentiator of this
event is the bonus pot.

the nibbles laid on for everyone).
In welcoming everyone, John
Baron paid tribute to their efforts
in raising money for charity. It
was another record year with over
£110,000 raised by those taking

How much was it? Thanks to
many local businesses, and businesses with local offices such as
Swan Homes Hallmark, Care
Homes, Abellio Greater Anglia, a
large sum was raised. This meant
that every participant organisation was awarded
an extra 53%.
What does that
mean to us? Essentially, an extra
£734 on top of
the over £1,300
we already raised
as sponsorship.
Conclusion:
This event is
extremely well
worth supporting. We must
aim to raise even
more next year
when the event
will take place
on May 21, 2017.
Roger – Are You
Up For It ?

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
www twitter com/BillericyRotary

www
www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
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Silent Memory and a Seasonal Evening - District Council

H

eld at Writtle College on OcUPCFS$MVCSFQSFTFOUFE
by Peter Greene and myself.
Main points. (Reports of District Services committees are on
the district and club websites).
t %(5FSSZ%FBOHBWFEFUBJMTPG
the funeral arrangements for PDG
David Judge followed by a short
period of silence in his memory.
t %JTUSJDUPG*OOFS8IFFMBOE
our own District are presenting
an evening of seasonal music and
readings at Chelmsford Cathedral
on the evening of Tuesday, NoWFNCFS 5FSSZIBENFOUJPOFE
this during his official visit to our
club and details are on our website).
t 3*#*1SFTJEFOU&WF$POXBZ
featured in a short video
promoting Purple4Polio.
t %(/-FTMFZ4VMMFZ .FNCFSship, Development & Retention
Chair, reported two new satellite

clubs (in Bishops Stortford and
Hornchurch) will be holding their
first meetings shortly.
t ćF3PUBSZ(0QSFTFOUBUJPO
has been given to 18 clubs in the
district. PDG Ken Buck announced that the Graham Thornton Salver (for the highest amount
donated per member) goes to the
Frinton-on-Sea club. The new
Buck Bucket (for the club with the
highest percentage of sustaining
members) has been awarded to his
own club, Chelmsford Mildmay.
t %JTUSJDU*OUFSOBUJPOBM$IBJSman Andy Hunter encouraged
clubs to send donations to ShelterBox and Aquabox in response in
response to Hurricane Matthew.

Foundation Anniversary
t 1%(1FUFS%PXTFSFQPSUFE
that the District Youth Speaks
finals will be held in Brentwood
on February 8 and 22.
t 2017: DG Elect Nick Sillitoe

100 Club

Taste the Wine

%SJOLT"MM3PVOE

%SJOLT"MM3PVOE

DPOUJOVFEGSPN1BHF

M

embers Ben Curtis and
Bert French were two of
our four winners in the Club 100
Draw made on Monday, Oct 3.
Prizewinners were:
£100 - Ben Curtis;
£75 - Ellen Winford;
£50 - Bert French;
£25 - John Connor.
Drinks on Ben and Bert !

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
t itt
/Bill i R t

the Year at
the UKVA Awards and also The
Wine Guild Trophy with their
New Hall Pinot Noir Rosé 2013.
In all, two gold awards, 17 silver and 12 bronze awards in the
current year, plus international
awards.
In addition to wine tasting, one
can sample glass making and
straw weaving and many other
crafts. And the cellar shop will be
open for tasting and purchasing just in time for Christmas
Cost £32.50pp. including the
coach fare.
www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
www
w facebook com/BillericayRotary

showed a promotion video for his
District Conference - September
22-24, 2017 at Norton Park Hotel,
Winchester, titled A Magical
Mystery Tour; theme - “Rotary
for Life”. 2017 will mark the 100th
Anniversary of Foundation, and
2018 will mark the 100th Anniversary of the end of World War I.
t %JTUSJDU5SFBTVSFS#PC#PPLFS
stated that full accounts will be
presented in January.
t "QQSPWFE%BUFBOEWFOVF
of the 2018 District Conference,
October 5-7 at Grand Harbour
Hotel, Southampton. Also, revision to District Standing Orders,
and a change whereby the training officer becomes a non-voting
member of the District Executive
Committee.
Presentations:
Music Man - Rotarian David
Stanley PHF spoke about this
Project, the first full time service
for children and adults with learning disabilities. A group of about
70 of its musicians have performed
at various venues such as the London Palladium where they will be
again on October 15 and hopefully
later, at the Royal Albert Hall. Four
of the musicians performed briefly
and David would be happy to give
presentations to Clubs.
t Rotary Life Education - Nancy
Hughes, Educator for Essex and
East Hertfordshire, spoke about this
project, which, in conjunction with
Coram Life Education, promotes
well-being and achievement. Ongoing support is needed from clubs as
schools are strapped for cash.
t Mercury Theatre, Colchester
- Steve Mannix from the theatre
spoke about its re-development project and outreach with the community
Next meeting: Writtle College on
January 18; last year’s RIBI President Peter Davey will talk about
new membership opportunities.
www.billericayrotary.org
w
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WE SHALL REMEMBER THEM
Laying Our Wreath

ble only before and after that time.
Service starts at 11.00am.
We Shall Remember Them
*******

Marking Zeppelin History

I
P

resident Mike Sinclair will
again be at the War Memorial
in the High Street for the Remembrance Sunday parade on November 13 to lay our own Rotary Club
of Billericay wreath.. The High
Street will be closed from 10.15
until 11.45am. Public car accessi-

t was fitting that Norman Wilson’s talk about airships reminded us of World War 1 and the
;FQQFMJO-DSBTIBU4OBJMT
Hall Farm (just off Green Farms
Lane) Great Burstead.
Our Town Council celebrated this
in their magazine, with a description of the crash centenary and
its commemoration on September
24, and, also unveiled a marker
stone celebrating the moment the
airship crashed in a fireball, an

event which brought sightseers
from London on special trains.
*******

Celebrating in Music and
Song

H

armony Brass did a
wonderful concert for us to
raise money for good causes. They
have picked up the baton again
with a Festival of Remembrance
in Music and Song at Emmanuel
Church - 7.30 pm Saturday,
November 12 to support The
Royal British Legion Poppy
Appeal and Cardiomyopathy UK.
Tickets: £12.50 Box Office: 01277
622456.
A very special presentation. Make
it a Rotary night - book now !

Club Tit-Bits
suddenly become seriously ill.
Past president Ken Smith says she
is bearing up well and he will keep
us posted on her progress. A getwell card was signed by all present
last Monday and Ken was asked
to pass on our wishes for a speedy
recovery.
Also, Rtn Frank Rigg PHF, a
regular visitor from Boston, USA
who has given talks on JFK and
presidential libraries. Frank needs
an operation for problems with
his balance and walk. We wish

Rotary Club of Billericay – Future Club
Meetings and Events
Location - Reids
Billericay
We meet on
Mondays at
12.45 for 13.00
If there is a fifth
Monday in the month, please check the
website for information.
Reids, 66-68 Laindon Road, Billericay,
&TTFY $.-%5FM 

November 7
No Meeting - Don’t turn up at Reids
November 14
Len Nieuwenhuis - District Foundation
Chairman
Page 16
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him success and a rapid recovery.
*******
Fireworks Night - Once again we
supported Round Table’s annual
event by helping to marshal it.
*******
Sad News: We share the sorrow
of our Mayflower Club colleagues with the passing of one
of their founder members, Brian
Needham, a good friend of our
Club in earlier days. We send
condolences to Brian’s widow,
Mavis and their family.

November 14 (18.30 - 20.30) at Reids’ Gallery
Joint Service Meeting and Club Council
November 21
Guildford Eye Project (to be confirmed)
November 28
Business Meeting & Special General
Meeting.
Other dates for your diary:
November 8
Club lunchtime visit to Chelmsford
Mildmay Rotary Club.
November 11
New Hall Wine tasting visit December 4
Billericay Mayflower Christmas Market
December 12
Christmas Lunch

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
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1SJOUFEBOE#PVOECZ"DPST1SFTT4FSWJOHUIF$PNNVOJUZ4JODF

Congratulations to Ed Harrison
(14th.), Ken Smith (20th.), Malcolm Acors (28th.) and Roger
Kettle (31st.), on their birthdays.
*******
Meeting Disaster Appeal: We
donated £500 to ShelterBox in
the wake of the Haiti disaster.
Alf Evans, Operations Manager
informs us that 3,000 ShelterKits
were delivered to Haiti on Oct. 12.
*******
Get Well Soon: Our thoughts
are with Jeannie Smith who has

